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[1] We have studied faulting associated with bending of the incoming oceanic plate along segments of
Middle America and Chile subduction zones and its relationship to intermediate-depth intraslab seismicity
and slab geometry. Multibeam bathymetry shows that bending-related faulting forms patterns made of sets
of faults with orientations ranging from parallel to almost perpendicular to the trench axis. These fault
patterns may change along a single subduction zone within along-strike distances of several hundred
kilometers or less. Where available, near-trench intraplate earthquakes show normal-fault focal
mechanisms consistent with mapped bending-related normal faults. The strike of bending-related faults
in the incoming oceanic plate is remarkably similar to the strike of the nodal planes of intermediate-depth
earthquakes for each segment of the study areas. This similarity in strike is observed even for faults
oriented very oblique to the trench and slab strikes. Thus, in the studied subduction zones, results strongly
support that many intraslab earthquakes do not occur along the planes of maximum shear within the slab
and that much intermediate-depth seismicity occurs by reactivation of faults formed by plate bending near
the trench. Furthermore, a qualitative relationship between trench faulting and intraslab seismicity is
indicated by segments of the incoming plate with pervasive bend-faulting that correspond to segments of
the slabs with higher intermediate-depth seismicity.
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1. Introduction
[2] Subduction zones are commonly characterized
by well defined inclined Wadati-Benioff seismic
zones that can reach depths up to 500–670 km
[Frohlich, 1989]. Seismicity in subduction zones is
usually referred to as shallow (<70 km), interme-
diate-depth (70–350 km), or deep-focus (>350 km).
Intermediate and deep seismicity is believed to
occur in the cold parts of subducting slabs. How-
ever, the occurrence of earthquakes at depths
>30 km is perplexing because there high confining
pressure should inhibit brittle failure. A commonly
invoked possible mechanism to overcome this is
dehydration embrittlement [Raleigh and Paterson,
1965; Meade and Jeanloz, 1991; Hacker et al.,
2003]. During progressive metamorphic dehydra-
tion of the slab, fluids contained in hydrous phases
are released leading to increased pore pressure and
decreased effective confining pressure, thereby
promoting seismic rupture. The tectonic setting
where most of the hydration of the oceanic plate
occurs is still in debate and several possibilities
have been suggested: near spreading centers
[Peacock, 1990; Kirby et al., 1996; Staudigel et
al., 1996], intraplate by fluids rising from under-
lying mantle plumes [Seno and Yamanaka, 1996],
or during bending near the trench, in the crust and
upper few kilometers of the mantle [Kirby et al.,
1996], or also deeper, 15–30 km into the mantle
[Peacock, 2001; Ranero et al., 2003a; Ranero and
Sallares, 2004]. Depending where hydration has
occurred, intermediate-depth earthquakes might
nucleate by dehydration embrittlement across the
slab [Meade and Jeanloz, 1991] or alternatively
could selectively reactivate old faults formed on
the oceanic plate during bending at the outer-rise/
trench prior to subduction [Savage, 1969; Kirby et
al., 1996; Jiao et al., 2000; Peacock, 2001]. This
latter interpretation implies that bending-related
faults are structures cutting through the crust and
mantle that have been extensively hydrated by
water percolation and mineral alteration in the
outer rise-trench region. Jiao et al. [2000] showed
that the similarity of fault plane solutions of outer
rise and intermediate-depth seismicity in Tonga
and Kurile trenches supports the fault reactivation
hypothesis. In contrast, Christova and Scholz’s
[2003] study of the Vanuatu subduction zone sup-
ports the formation of new faults for some events,
but also that there is fault reactivation. In support,
Brudzinski and Chen’s [2005] study of seismicity
in subhorizontal slabs concludes that there is no
obvious preferred orientation of fault plane solu-
tions and that the earthquakes are probably not
caused by reactivation of preexisting faults.
2. Strategy of the Analysis
[3] Jiao et al. [2000] in Tonga, and Christova and
Scholz [2003] in Vanuatu subduction zones, com-
pared the structure inferred from intermediate-
depth seismicity within the slab with intraplate
seismicity in the outer rise of the plate descending
at the trench. Brudzinski and Chen [2005] study
intraslab seismicity from Vanuatu, Tonga and Peru-
Chile subduction zones. In these studies, direct
comparison with the actual fault pattern at the
trench was not possible due to the lack of high-
resolution bathymetric maps of the incoming plate.
The comparison of a large number of intraplate
events from the trench area with intermediate-depth
seismicity cannot be carried out at many subduc-
tion zones because instrumentally recorded intra-
plate trench seismicity is scarce or absent.
However, in these areas, fault-relief observed on
the trench seafloor preserves a record of faulting
even when recorded earthquake activity is lacking.
Furthermore, triggering of near-trench bending-
related events may be influenced by stress changes
after large interplate thrust earthquakes [e.g.,
Mikumo et al., 2002] so that the existing earth-
quake record may not be representative of the
entire fault structure formed during bending of
the oceanic plate.
[4] We have analyzed high-resolution multibeam
bathymetry data along several oceanic trenches to
constrain the fault structure of incoming plates.
Recent seafloor mapping along the Central Amer-
ica (off Costa Rica, Nicaragua [Ranero et al.,
2003a]; El Salvador and Guatemala [Ranero et
al., 2003b]) and South America (off Chile from
20–24S [von Huene and Ranero, 2003] and
28–34S [Weinrebe et al., 2003]) subduction
zones has collected enough bathymetric coverage
to investigate the relationship between bending-
related faults and intraslab seismicity (Figure 1).
Also, we have mapped the structure of the
corresponding subducted slabs, and analyzed the
focal mechanisms of their intraslab earthquakes.
Finally we have compared the fault patterns of the
incoming plate to the structure and seismicity of
the corresponding subducting slab.
[5] High-resolution bathymetry shows that, as the
oceanic plate bends into the subduction zone, a
widespread system of extensional faulting develops
between the outer rise and the trench axis. Studied
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subduction zones have regions with different fault-
strike patterns that can be directly compared to the
nodal planes of the downdip corresponding intra-
slab earthquakes.
[6] We have compared the strike and dip of trench-
fault populations with the geometry of the slab and
the nodal planes of intraslab earthquakes using a
relocated global earthquake catalog [Engdahl et al.,
1998] and focal mechanisms from the Harvard
CMT catalog [Dziewonski et al., 1981; Dziewonski
and Woodhouse, 1983]. From the complete CMT
catalog for 1977–2004 we have selected well-
constrained focal mechanisms using the criteria
of Frohlich and Davis [1999], resulting in nodal
plane angles with uncertainties of 5–10 degrees or
less (see Appendix A for details on the selection
criteria). Slab geometries were mapped using a
combination of global tomographic images, global
and local seismicity. Within the resolution of the
earthquake locations and tomographic models,
results support that intermediate-depth seismicity
occurs within the slab. Nodal planes of intraslab
earthquakes have been rotated using an Euler angle
based on the local slab dip at the earthquake
location in order to compare them with the fault
structure of the incoming oceanic plate, following
the approach of Jiao et al. [2000]. See appendix A
and B for detailed descriptions of the data sets and
methodology.
[7] We have used Fisher statistics [Fisher, 1953] to
determine mean directions and uncertainties of the
distribution of the of nodal plane poles (for a more
detailed description of the statistical parameters see
Appendix B). Average strike and dip of the nodal
planes of each of those clusters has been compared
to average strike and dip of bend-faults mapped at
the corresponding incoming plate (Tables 1–3).
[8] To test the hypothesis of fault reactivation, we
selected areas where fault patterns in the incoming
oceanic plate clearly differ from the orientation
expected for the formation of new faults predicted
by the state of stress of the corresponding slabs.
Along much of Middle America the incoming
oceanic plate has one dominant set of bend-faults
with a nearly constant azimuth for 1000 km
Figure 1. Shaded relief map showing Nazca and Cocos plates subducting underneath South America and Middle
America, respectively. Filled circles denote earthquakes color-coded to depth. Arrows indicate absolute plate motions
in the hot spot reference frame [Gripp and Gordon, 1990]. Boxes mark areas with multibeam bathymetry coverage of
the oceanic plate at the trench, shown in Figures 3, 6, and 7.
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along the trench, whereas the subducting slab is
segmented in two areas with strikes differing by
25. In north Chile two sets of faults strike
parallel and highly oblique to the trench direction,
respectively, while a steep slab strikes with a
constant azimuth. In central Chile faults strike
subparallel and highly oblique to the trench direc-
tion, and the corresponding slab displays a very
shallow dip angle. We determined the principal
stress orientations in the slabs of the study regions
Table 1. Middle America: Mean Directions, Uncertainties, and Statistical Parameters for Trench and Slab Segment,
Outer-Rise Faults, and Rotated Intraslab Earthquakesa
Region Figure
Fault Poleb Fault Plane
Error,c deg N R kAzimuth, deg Plunge, deg Strike, deg Dip, deg
Trench and Slab Segments
Nicaragua-Costa Rica 3 228 - 318 45d 2 - - -
Guatemala-El Salvador 3 204 - 294 - 3 - - -
Trench Faults
Nicaragua-Costa Rica (S4a) 3 228 - 318 - 12 - - -
Guatemala-El Salvador (S4b) 3 230 - 320 - 7 - - -
Joint (S4a and S4b) 3 229 - 319 - 9 - - -
Outer Rise Earthquakes
NE poles (S4a and S4b) 5b 33 45 123 46 8 11 10.7 31.9
SW poles (S4a and S4b) 5b 216 45 306 45 10 11 10.5 21.8
Rotated Intraslab Earthquakes
NE poles (S4a) 5d 62 42 152 48 18 4 3.9 26.1
NE poles (S4b) 5d 37 45 127 45 9 21 19.5 13.6
SW poles (S4a) 5d 233 47 323 44 20 4 3.9 21.3
SW poles (S4b) 5d 230 43 320 47 7 21 20.1 22.5
a
N, number of poles or faults used to obtain the mean direction; R, randomness parameter (for less scattered distributions, randomness should
approach N); k, precision parameter (larger values indicate tighter clustering).
b
To facilitate the comparison between fault parameters (strike and dip) and nodal plane parameters (azimuth and plunge of poles), for each
distribution of faults and nodal planes the table displays both the azimuth and plunge of the mean fault/plane pole and the strike and dip of the mean
fault/plane itself.
c
When only the fault strike is available, the error estimate is the standard deviation. When both strike and dip are available, the error estimate is
the parameter a95 for Fisher’s statistics (see Appendix B).
d
Fault dip obtained from seismic images.
Table 2. Northern Chile: Mean Directions, Uncertainties, and Statistical Parameters for Outer-Rise Faults and
Rotated Intraslab Earthquakesa
Region Figure
Fault Pole Fault Plane
Error, deg N R kAzimuth, deg Plunge, deg Strike, deg Dip, deg
Trench Faults
F1 trench faults 6 279 - 9 - 15 - - -
F2 trench faults 6 231 - 321 - 3 - - -
Rotated Intraslab Earthquakes: 70–160 km
W group 1 (red) 9c 282 40 12 50 9 14 13.4 22.4
W group 2 (blue) 9c 235 46 325 44 5 28 27 26.6
W joint (red and blue) 9c 251 46 341 44 6 42 38.8 12.8
E joint (red and blue) 9c 86 43 176 47 5 42 40.1 21.1
Rotated Intraslab Earthquakes: 160–360 km
W poles 9c 260 46 350 44 7 42 38.4 11.5
E poles 9c 102 43 192 47 5 42 40.0 20.8
a
For an explanation of the parameters, see Table 1 and Appendix B.
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using the mapped geometry of the slab and the
intermediate-depth earthquakes of the CMT catalog
similarly to the approach of Chen et al. [2004].
Projecting the P and T axes of the local CMT
catalog along the local dip of the slab for Middle
America and north Chile shows that the principal
compressional and tensional stresses are oriented
roughly perpendicular and parallel to the slab dip,
respectively, and that the slabs are in downdip
tension (Figure 2). In central Chile, where the slab
dips gently for several hundreds of kilometers from
100–125 km depth, the principal compressional
and tensional stresses are similarly perpendicular
and parallel to the slab geometry, respectively.
Thus all selected slabs are appropriate for studying
the relationship between intraslab seismicity and
fault reactivation.
3. Middle America
[9] Along the Middle America Trench (MAT) the
Cocos plate subducts beneath the Caribbean plate
at 9 cm/yr with a roughly trench normal conver-
gence vector (Figure 1). We have mapped faults of
the oceanic plate, mapped the top of the slab, and
analyzed outer rise and intraslab seismicity along
1200 km of the Middle America subduction zone
(Figure 1).
3.1. Incoming Plate Structure
[10] The incoming Cocos plate was formed at two
spreading centers and modified in some regions by
Galapagos hot spot magmatism, resulting in the
four segments subducting along the study area
(Figure 3). Segments 1–3 were formed at the
Cocos-Nazca spreading center, and segment 4 at
the East Pacific Rise. Segment 1 spans the Cocos
Ridge formed by hot spot magmatism (Figures 1
and 3a). Here the crust is thick [Walther, 2003] and
bends little into the subduction zone. Large fault
blocks perpendicular to the trench are partially
filled with undisturbed sediment [von Huene et
al., 2000] indicating that faulting is old and not
related to plate bending. Segment 2 is partially
covered by large seamounts formed by hot spot
magmatism [Werner et al., 1999]. Here the plate
bends more than at segment 1 and a narrow area of
bend-faulting reactivates the spreading fabric
(Figure 3a). At segment 3 magnetic lineations
strike perpendicular to the trench [Barckhausen et
al., 2001], the plate bends less than to the NW and
SE and a few trench-parallel faults form normal to
the magnetic lineations creating a new fabric.
[11] Segment 4 is located north of a small trench-
perpendicular ridge that marks the boundary be-
tween lithosphere formed at the Cocos-Nazca
spreading center and East Pacific Rise. Here, the
crust is 5 km thick [Walther et al., 2000] and
bend-faulting reactivates the fabric parallel to the
magnetic lineations across the broadest area in the
region. Faults are parallel to the trench direction
along segment S4a and 25 oblique along seg-
ment S4b (Figure 3). Faulting forms dominantly
half grabens with fault scarps facing landward.
Seismic reflection data images faults cutting to at
least 20 km into the plate [Ranero et al., 2003a].
Table 3. Central Chile: Mean Directions, Uncertainties, and Statistical Parameters for Outer-Rise Faults and Rotated
Intraslab Earthquakesa
Region Figure
Fault Pole Fault Plane
Error, deg N R kAzimuth, deg Plunge, deg Strike, deg Dip deg
Flat-slab cluster at 28.5S, 69W
Trench Faults
F1 trench faults 7 293 - 23 - 12 - - -
F2 trench faults 7 234 - 324 - 11 - - -
Intraslab Earthquakes
NE poles 11a 54 30 144 60 20 5 4.7 15.9
SW poles 11a 234 61 324 30 9 5 4.9 71.3
Flat-slab earthquakes in the continuation of the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge
Trench Faults
F3 trench faults 7 278 - 8 - 16 - - -
F4 trench faults 7 324 - 54 - 7 - - -
Intraslab Earthquakes
SE poles 11b 110 48 200 42 14 13 11.7 9.5
NW poles 11b 302 42 32 48 10 13 12.4 18.5
a
For an explanation of the parameters, see Table 1 and Appendix B.
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Figure 2. P (left) and T (right) axes of intermediate-depth earthquakes from the Harvard CMT catalog projected in
the slab reference frame for each of the study areas shown in Figure 1. The slab downdip direction plots at the center
of each diagram. The dominant direction of T axes is less than 30 of the slab downdip direction. Thus the four
studied slabs are dominated by downdip tensional stresses.
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3.2. Slab Morphology and Intraslab
Seismicity
[12] Intraslab earthquake abundance and slab mor-
phology change along the subduction zone. Along
Middle America there is a spatial correspondence
between the abundance of intermediate-depth seis-
micity and the intensity of faulting in the incoming
plate. Higher seismicity is coincident with the area
of pervasive bend-faulting (Figure 4), and seismic-
ity decreases sharply east of 85.5W, where
faulting intensity also decreases.
[13] The slab dip changes abruptly in central Costa
Rica (Figure 4) [Protti et al., 1995; Husen et al.,
2003]. A tear of the slab is noticeable at 60 km
Figure 3. Structure of the Cocos Plate. (a) Color-coded shaded relief bathymetry. The oceanic plate has four
segments, labeled S1 to S4, with different morphology and style of faulting. (b) Tectonic structure of the oceanic
plate. Segment 1 formed by Cocos Ridge does not display bend-faulting. Faults in segments 2–4 are displayed in
green (S2), blue (S3), red (S4a), and orange (S4b). Subsegments S4a and S4b display the same dominant fault strike,
but faulting forms different angles with the trench axis. Rose diagrams show fault strike (red and orange) and trench
strike (black) for S4a and S4b. Magnetic lineations with age in m.y. after Barckhausen et al. [2001]. Beach balls of
fault plane solutions for bending earthquakes are plotted on the centroid location of Harvard CMT catalog, and red-
filled circles indicate relocations of Engdahl et al. [1998]. Gray beach balls have not been used in Figure 5.
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depth and is more abrupt with increasing depth
along the slab. In the area where Cocos Ridge
subducts, intermediate-depth seismicity is scarce,
the slab is poorly defined [Protti et al., 1995;
Husen et al., 2003], and no intraslab event appears
in the Harvard CMT catalog. Thus we have not
extended the slab geometry into this region.
3.3. Near-Trench Intraplate Seismicity
and Intermediate-Depth Seismicity in
Middle America
[14] We focus our analysis on segment 4 (S4a and
S4b) where bend-faults maintain a fairly constant
azimuth of N40W whereas the slab changes strike
by 25 (Figures 3 and 4). The poles of the nodal
planes of near-trench events with dominant normal
fault mechanism from Middle America are shown
in Figure 5b. A lower hemisphere polar projection
is used in all such plots in this paper. Although
most earthquakes occur beneath the overriding
plate, their depths are consistent with an intraslab
location and their focal mechanisms consistent
with bending stresses. The poles of four large faults
at the Nicaragua trench, imaged in two seismic
reflection profiles and multibeam bathymetry
[Ranero et al., 2003a], are shown as green-filled
circles on Figure 5b for comparison with near-
trench earthquakes. In addition, the average strike
of the populations of bend-faults measured in the
bathymetry for segments S4a and S4b is also
projected (arrows in Figure 5b). The poles of the
two nodal planes cluster in two groups, one of
which coincides with the poles of the faults imaged
in the seismic data, indicating that these nodal
planes are the actual fault planes. The other set of
poles corresponds to the slip direction. Pole dip of
bend-faults imaged on seismic data cluster at 45,
while the pole dip of nodal planes of earthquakes
cluster at 46 ± 4 (Table 1). The azimuths of most
poles of auxiliary planes and fault planes are
similar to the azimuths of normals to the average
fault strike of segments S4a and S4b (symmetrical
arrows in Figure 5b).
[15] We have analyzed intraslab events with focal
depths between 70 and 200 km along the two
segments (Figure 4). At about 70 km depth the
Figure 4. Depth to top of the slab, bending-related earthquakes (red fault plane solutions), and intermediate-
depth seismicity (green to lilac fault plane solutions) along Middle America. Pale gray (shallow) and dark gray
(deep) fault plane solutions have not been used in Figure 5 because they are not opposite segments S4a and S4b.
Trench axis is indicated by line with filled triangles. Bend-faults on oceanic plate are color coded by segments as
in Figure 3.
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plate has unbent to dive into the mantle with
roughly constant dip of 65 along segment S4a
and 35 along segment S4b; thus below that
depth coupling with the overriding plate should
be minimal and stresses are dominated by slab pull
forces (Figure 5a). Poles of intraslab earthquakes
from the Nicaragua segment S4a (red-filled circles)
and from the El Salvador-Guatemala segment S4b
(orange-filled circles) appear poorly grouped be-
fore rotations that correct for slab dip (Figure 5c),
but rotated poles group better in two populations
(Figure 5d). To show the angular relationship of the
nodal planes of intermediate-depth earthquakes
with the trench strike and trench-fault strike, the
normal to the trench strike and to the average
trench-fault azimuth for segments S4a and S4b is
shown at the stereograms by solid lines and arrows,
respectively. The two groups of poles roughly map
at about the normal to the trench along segment
S4a (red line in Figure 5d), i.e., that correspond to
rupture planes roughly parallel to the trench faults
(colored arrows in Figure 5d). This correspondence
occurs for the nodal planes of earthquakes in both
segments S4a and S4b. The average orientation of
Figure 5. Bending events and intraslab seismicity in Middle America. (a) Cross section showing the top of the slab,
and projected seismicity [Engdahl et al., 1998] and sample fault plane solutions from Harvard CMT catalog located
<50 km from the cross section. (b) Poles of nodal planes of near-trench bending earthquakes. Faults measured on
seismic reflection images are green-filled circles. Red large diamonds are the average orientation of NE and SW pole
populations. (c) Poles of nodal planes of intermediate-depth events. (d) Poles of nodal planes of intermediate-depth
events after rotation for local slab dip. Filled circles are poles of nodal planes for segment S4a (red) and S4b (orange).
Large diamonds are the average orientation of NE and SW pole populations for segment S4a (red) and S4b (orange).
Red and orange lines across plots are the direction normal to the trench for segments S4a and S4b, respectively. Red
and orange arrows are the directions normal to the bend-fault populations of segments S4a and S4b in Figure 3,
respectively.
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each sets of poles in the SW quadrant (large
diamonds) maps near the strike of the trench of
segment S4a and trench faults.
4. Chile
[16] Along the Chile subduction zone the Nazca
plate subducts beneath the South American plate at
9 cm/yr with a roughly trench normal conver-
gence vector. We have studied the structure of the
incoming oceanic plate of northern and central
Chile (Figure 1) and mapped the top of the slab
along 16 of latitude (20S–36S) of this subduc-
tion zone. Shallow near-trench seismicity is absent
along most of this segment of the trench, but
abundant intermediate-depth seismicity can be use-
fully compared to incoming-plate fault patterns.
4.1. North Chile Incoming Plate Structure
[17] In north Chile the incoming plate has been
mapped for 250 km along the trench. The in-
coming plate is 48 Ma and has a 7 km thick
crust [Ranero and Sallares, 2004]. Plate bending is
partially accommodated by pervasive trench-
subparallel faulting and, less prominent, faulting
at 40 to the trench strike, parallel to the mag-
netic lineations (Figure 6). The trench-subparallel
fabric commonly forms half grabens tilted toward
the trench, but also sometimes forms full grabens
(Figure 6b). Faulting parallel to the magnetic
lineations forms half grabens (Figure 6b).
4.2. Central Chile Incoming Plate
Structure
[18] In central Chile the incoming plate has been
partially mapped along a 600 km long segment
(Figure 7). Bathymetric data extend across the
trench slope and outer rise to the undeformed
oceanic plate. The oceanic plate is covered by
100 m of pelagic sediment and the morphology
of the underlying igneous crust is clearly displayed
in the bathymetric map. Away from the areas
Figure 6. Structure of the oceanic plate along the north Chile subduction zone. (a) Shaded relief, color-coded
multibeam bathymetry along north Chile subduction zone. The oceanic plate shows intense bending-related faulting
with increasing offsets approaching the trench axis. (b) Interpretation of bend-faults in the bathymetry. Two fault
trends develop during bending, one trench parallel (F1) and one strongly trench oblique reactivating the seafloor
spreading fabric (F2). Rose diagrams show dominant orientation of bend-faults and are color coded to faults in the
oceanic plate.
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deformed by bend-faulting the plate shows two
distinct regions with different seafloor morpholo-
gies. A series of low-relief ridges striking NW and
WNWare the expression of the fabric formed at the
spreading center. The spreading center fabric is
particularly clear in the northern region of the map
but can also be observed toward the south to about
32S–32.5S where it gives way to an area with
numerous volcanoes. The volcanoes are part of the
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge, a hot spot track, and extend
in a swath oblique to the trench between 31.5S–
33.5S. Volcano width ranges typically from
10 km to hundreds of meters, but two larger
volcanic edifices and a ridge occur at the crestal
area of the swell striking NE from 33S to 32.5S.
The swell and volcanoes were formed about 8.5 Ma
and sit over 38–39 Ma lithosphere [von Huene et
al., 1997; Ya´n˜ez et al., 2001].
Figure 7. Structure of the oceanic plate along the central Chile subduction zone. (a) Shaded relief, color-coded
multibeam bathymetry. In the north, away from the trench a NW-SE seafloor spreading fabric dominates the
morphology. In the south the spreading fabric has been obliterated by the volcanism of the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge.
Near the trench, bend-faulting is pervasive. (b) Interpretation of bend-faults. Four trends develop during plate
bending. In the north, faults F1 are subparallel to the trench and faulting F2 reactivates the spreading fabric. Near
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge the strike of bend-faults F3 is parallel to the trench and F4 is strongly oblique to the trench and
parallel to the volcanic chain. Rose diagrams show dominant orientation of bend-faults and are color-coded to faults
in the oceanic plate. Fault plane solutions for two intraplate bending events are also shown. The green-filled fault
plane solution is a normal fault earthquake with planes subparallel to bend-faults F4. The black-filled fault plane
solution is a deeper thrust event with planes parallel to the trench.
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[19] Bending-related deformation changes notably
along the area. In the northern region, not influ-
enced by hot spot magmatism, dominant bend-
faulting forms grabens subparallel to the trench
axis and at large angles to the seafloor-spreading
fabric (F1 in Figure 7). Here, the seafloor-spread-
ing fabric starts to be reactivated near the trench
axis (F2 in Figure 7). Approaching the Juan
Ferna´ndez Ridge, bend-fault strike and faulting
intensity change. Trench-subparallel faulting
decreases in intensity (F3 in Figure 7) and a
dominant set of faults roughly normal to the
seafloor spreading fabric and at large angles to
the trench axis forms at about 31.5S (F4 in
Figure 7). The F4 faulting is roughly parallel to
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge and extends much farther
across the trench slope than the other bend-faulting
fabrics. Faults just to the south of the large volca-
noes develop 100 km away from the trench axis
and gradually increase in offset to form 1 km
high scarps at the trench where they become buried
under trench sediment infill (Figure 7a). A large
normal fault earthquake (Mw 6.7) south of Juan
Ferna´ndez Ridge ruptured along a plane roughly
parallel to the trench faults (Figure 7b).
4.3. Slab Morphology and Intraslab
Seismicity
[20] The map of the depth to the top of the slab
(Figure 8) obtained using global travel time to-
mography [Villasen˜or et al., 2003] and seismicity
[Engdahl et al., 1998] is similar to previous maps
[Cahill and Isacks, 1992; Kirby et al., 1996]. The
slab progressively shallows from the north toward
the area of subduction of Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge
where it flattens between  75–125 km depths.
The area of the flat slab is not restricted to the locus
of subduction of Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge but extends
farther north for 200 km to latitude 28S. South
of the flat slab the plate steepens abruptly to dips
larger than those north of the flat-slab region.
[21] The distribution and maximum depth of intra-
slab seismicity changes along the subduction zone
in concert with variations in slab morphology
(Figure 8). In the north, steep subduction is asso-
ciated with abundant intermediate-depth seismicity.
Intermediate-depth seismicity decreases notably
between 25–28S approaching the flat slab area.
In the flat slab area intermediate-depth earthquakes
occur in clusters. One of the clusters centered at
31S aligns with Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge offshore
[Kirby et al., 1996] and occurs at about the
projection of the subducted segment of the ridge
[Ya´n˜ez et al., 2001]. South of the flat slab, where
the plate becomes steeper, intermediate-depth seis-
micity is again homogeneously distributed al-
though limited to a narrower depth range than in
the northernmost area. Deep earthquakes (>350 km)
appear restricted to the northern area where the
plate has been mapped continuously with tomo-
graphic images down to 600 km depth.
4.4. Bending-Related Faulting and
Intermediate-Depth Seismicity in
North Chile
[22] No near-trench bending earthquakes exist in
the Harvard CMT catalog for northern Chile, thus
Figure 8. Depth to the top of the slab and seismicity
(fault plane solutions color-coded to focal depth)
beneath central Chile. Gray boxes mark areas with
intraslab seismicity analyzed in Figures 9 to 11.
Coastline is heavy irregular line; trench axis is indicated
by line with filled triangles. Black boxes mark areas
with bathymetry shown in Figures 6 and 7. Gray fault
plane solutions at the trench are bending events with
normal fault mechanisms.
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we can only compare intraslab seismicity to bend-
fault patterns in the incoming plate. In northern
Chile the continental crust is 50–60 km thick
[Yuan et al., 2000], thus we examine intermedi-
ate-depth seismicity below 70 km where the slab
appears to be decoupled from the overriding plate.
The analysis has been done for events from 21–
25S between 70 to 160 km and 160 to 360 km
(Figure 8) corresponding to two areas of the slab
with different dip that are separated by a small gap
in seismic activity (Figure 9a). Poles of nodal
planes (not rotated to account for slab dip) give
two groups with asymmetric dips (Figure 9b).
After correction for slab dip, the poles from both
Figure 9. Intermediate-depth seismicity in north Chile. Location of seismicity is in Figure 8. (a) Cross section
showing the top of the slab, and projected seismicity [Engdahl et al., 1998] and sample fault plane solutions from
Harvard CMT catalog located <50 km from the cross section. (b) Poles of nodal planes of intermediate-depth events
for two depth ranges. (c) Poles of nodal planes of intermediate-depth events after rotation for local slab dip. In the
depth range 70–160 km (left column), red- and blue-filled circles are pole populations determined from the density
diagrams shown in Figure 10. Large red and blue diamonds are the average orientation of the red and blue pole
populations in the W hemisphere. Large gray diamonds are average orientation of all poles in the W and E
hemisphere. Gray line across plots is the direction normal to the trench. F1 and F2 are the directions normal to the
strike of bend-fault populations in Figure 6.
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depth ranges map into two groups with roughly
symmetric dips (Figure 9c). Although the groups
display some spread, average pole dips range
between 46 ± 6 in the W hemisphere and
43 ± 5 in the E hemisphere (Table 2), similar
to the results from Middle America. Pole azimuths
are tighter in the eastern hemisphere. In the western
hemisphere they spread over a range similar to the
azimuths of the two bend-fault populations of the
incoming plate (Figure 9c, azimuths F1, F2). The
pole density distribution of the 70–160 km deep
seismicity suggests that the earthquakes arrange in
two distinct groups (Figure 10a) and that the
average strike of the nodal planes of each of the
groups (Group 1 and 2 in Table 2) is very similar to
the average strike of bend-faults F1 and F2,
respectively (Table 2 and Figure 10a). The pole
density distribution of the 160–360 km deep
Figure 10. Density diagrams of rotated poles of the nodal planes of north Chile intermediate-depth earthquakes.
The density diagram is shown in an equal angle lower hemisphere projection. (a) Poles of nodal planes from 70–
160 km depth in the W hemisphere shown in Figure 9c. The diagram shows that the poles arrange in two well-defined
clusters with average strikes similar to trench faults systems F1 and F2. (b) Poles of nodal planes from 160–360 km
depth in the W hemisphere shown in Figure 9c. The maximum of the distribution has an elongated shape that
overlaps with the F2 strike.
Figure 11. Intermediate-depth seismicity in central Chile of two clusters in the flat slab area. (a) Poles of nodal
planes of intermediate-depth events in the northern area of the flat slab (28.5S, 69W). Large gray diamonds are
average orientation of the SW and NE pole populations. F2 marks the normal to the strike of the bend-faulting
reactivating the seafloor spreading fabric and F1 of the trench-subparallel faults (see Figure 7). (b) Poles of nodal
planes of intermediate-depth events along the projected extension of the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge. F4 is normal to the
strike of bend-faulting parallel to Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge and F3 subparallel to the trench (see Figure 7). Large gray
diamonds are average orientation of the NW and SE pole populations. The green-filled hexagons are the poles of a
normal fault event at the trench. Location of clusters is shown in Figure 8.
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seismicity does not show clear clustering in two
groups, but the maxima are closer to the F2 fault
fabric (Figure 10b).
4.5. Bending-Related Faulting and
Intermediate-Depth Seismicity in
Central Chile
[23] Two clusters of intermediate-depth events an-
alyzed from the flat slab area show different
patterns than those beneath northern Chile. In the
flat slab area the dip of the plate is negligible,
therefore no rotation is necessary to compare outer-
rise faulting and seismicity. A small cluster cen-
tered at 28.5S in the northern region of the flat
slab (Figure 8) is the only group that has strongly
asymmetric pole dips, corresponding to nodal
planes dipping 30 ± 20 and 60 ± 9 with respect
to the top of the slab (Figure 11a and Table 3). The
azimuths of the intraslab nodal planes are consis-
tent with the orientation of the F2 fabric, strongly
oblique to the trench and slab strikes. A second
cluster at 31.5S occurs near the southern end of
the flat slab (Figure 8). This elongated cluster is
roughly coincident with the projected continuation
of the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge [Ya´n˜ez et al., 2001].
Events from this cluster give two moderately
symmetric groups of poles dipping 42 ± 14 and
48 ± 10 (Figure 11b). The pole azimuths are
different to the other events analyzed in Chile,
however, the group in the NW quadrant is similar
to the strike of the F4 faults parallel to the Juan
Ferna´ndez Ridge, and in particular to the strike of
the nodal planes of a trench Mw 6.7 normal-fault
earthquake (Figure 11b). Thus the nodal planes of
both analyzed clusters have azimuths similar to
those of trench faults that strike at high angle to the
strikes of the trench and slab.
5. Discussion
5.1. Controls on Style of Bend-Faulting
[24] The bathymetric maps of Middle America and
Chile show that subduction-linked plate bending
creates a complex tectonic pattern that varies along
subduction zones. The bend-faulting pattern seems
to be governed by the interaction of local structures
in the incoming plate with trench-perpendicular
plate-bending stresses. The strike of bend-faults,
the width of the region of faulting, the reactivation
of the seafloor-spreading fabric and/or the forma-
tion of new faults, the formation of half or full
grabens, and the predominant fault-dip direction
seem to systematically correlate with changes in
the angle between the seafloor-spreading fabric and
the axis of bending, and local changes in thickness
of the oceanic crust.
[25] When the seafloor-spreading fabric is at
<30 angles to the trench, the fabric is reactivated
during bending and no significant new set of faults
develops (e.g., segment S4a and S4b in Figure 3).
Similar observations have been documented at
several other subduction zones [Masson, 1991].
At fast spreading centers with opening rates com-
parable to those at which the oceanic crust off
Middle America was created, inward and outward
faults form in similar proportions [Carbotte and
Macdonald, 1994]. However, during bending near
the trench one set is predominantly reactivated so
that faulting dips dominantly in one direction
forming half grabens, full grabens being relatively
rare. When the inherited fabric subducts at angles
larger than 40 two distinct sets of faults may
form [Masson, 1991]. The inherited fabric breaks
consistently in one direction forming half grabens,
while the new fabric may form half or full grabens
(Figures 6 and 7). If the seafloor-spreading fabric is
nearly perpendicular to the trench axis, only new
faults form, creating dominantly full grabens in a
more restricted area of faulting compared to areas
where inherited faults are reactivated (e.g., segment
3 in Figure 3).
[26] Faulting associated with subduction of aseis-
mic ridges is also variable. The thick-crust Cocos
Ridge bends little, and no bend-faulting occurs in
its vicinity (Figure 3). In contrast, the flanks of the
smaller Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge are associated with
pervasive ridge-parallel bend-faulting at high
angles to the trench (Figure 7). Apparently, the
broad area (>250 km, Figure 1) of up to 20 km
thick crust of Cocos Ridge inhibits bend-faulting.
However, the Carnegie ridge with similar structure
shows a 20 km wide area of bend-faulting [Collot
et al., 2004]. This different bending behavior may
be induced by the thicker overriding plate of South
America. The narrower area of anomalous crust of
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge (Figure 1) induces concen-
trated ridge-parallel faulting along the trench, lead-
ing to widespread trench-normal faulting over a
200 km wide area parallel to the seamount chain.
We speculate that this may occur because the
emplacement of the off-axis volcanic loads of the
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge created ridge-parallel litho-
spheric weaknesses that are reactivated during
bend-faulting. Although the specific mechanism
is still unknown, it is clear that the emplacement
of volcanic islands can preferentially weaken oce-
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anic lithosphere within the region of compensating
plate flexure. For example, the shallow magmatic
feeders of the northern Hawaiian Arch volcanic
fields are elongated parallel to the strike of the
Hawaiian Island Chain [Clague et al., 1990].
Similar preexisting structures parallel to Juan Fer-
na´ndez Ridge may be reactivated during bending.
In contrast, the large volcanic edifices of Juan
Ferna´ndez Ridge are not faulted as they enter the
trench.
5.2. Comparison of Near-Trench
Earthquakes, Bend-Faults, and
Intraslab Seismicity
[27] Previous attempts to test the hypothesis of
fault reactivation by intermediate-depth seismicity
have relied on the analysis of only earthquake focal
mechanisms [Jiao et al., 2000; Christova and
Scholz, 2003; Chen et al., 2004; Brudzinski and
Chen, 2005]. Jiao et al. [2000] report that the
clusters of the two nodal planes of near-trench
earthquakes in Tonga and Kurile show an asym-
metric dip distribution and that the inferred fault
plane dips 60. They also show that intermediate-
depth earthquakes have a similar dip asymmetry
and azimuth distribution, supporting the hypothesis
that seismicity occurs at preexisting fault planes. In
contrast, in our study areas we observe that nodal
planes of near-trench earthquakes and faults im-
aged in seismic data dip symmetrically 45 and
that the dip of most intermediate-depth events
ranges between 40–50 with no obvious asym-
metric distribution. However, the similar dip of
trench faults and intermediate-depth seismicity
alone, although necessary, is not conclusive evi-
dence for fault reactivation in our study areas
because a 45 angle is expected for the formation
of (new) faults in an isotropic media under a
typical stress distribution in the slab [e.g., Jiao
et al., 2000]. Thus, to test the fault reactivation
hypothesis, we compare the strike of the nodal
planes of intermediate-depth seismicity and bend-
faults at the trench. If intraslab earthquakes were
generated by new faults controlled by the re-
gional stresses in the slab, then they should
show a distribution of nodal planes roughly
parallel to the slab strike for slabs under down-
dip tension [e.g., Christova and Scholz, 2003]
like in Middle America and Chile (Figure 2).
Those intraslab seismicity patterns should not
necessarily correspond to seismicity or fault
patterns at the trench, that seem to be governed
by other parameters than just regional stresses as
discussed above.
5.2.1. Middle America
[28] Along the Middle America Trench the orien-
tation of one set of nodal planes of near-trench
intraplate earthquakes is consistent with the aver-
age azimuth of faults measured in the bathymetry
along segments S4a and S4b (Figure 5b). The
group in the SW quadrant maps at the location of
the faults imaged on seismic data indicating
that those poles correspond to the rupture planes
(Figure 5b).
[29] The poles of intermediate-depth seismicity
map in two groups, and the average strike of the
nodal planes in the southwest quadrant is similar to
the strike of bending earthquakes and trench faults
imaged on seismic data, and very close to the strike
of the trench and slab of segment S4a (Figures 5b
and 5d and Table 1). Interestingly, the azimuth of
the poles of intermediate-depth seismicity of the
segment S4b (230 ± 7, orange poles in Figure 5d)
cluster close to the azimuth of the trench faults
(229 ± 9, red and orange arrows in Figure 5d) but
far from the azimuth of the slab at segment S4b
(204 ± 3, orange line in Figure 5d), i.e., away
from the slab-parallel azimuth that would be
expected for newly formed faults. Thus nodal
planes of intermediate-depth seismicity remain in
average parallel to the strike of trench faulting
across segments S4a and S4b even though the slab
strike changes by 25. Therefore the data are
consistent with the fault reactivation hypothesis for
most intraslab earthquakes.
5.2.2. North Chile
[30] In north Chile, rotated intermediate-depth fo-
cal mechanisms in the depth range of 70–160 km
occur in two well-defined groups in the western
quadrant that are centered on the average of the
two bend-fault populations (F1 and F2 in Figure 9c,
Figure 10a, and Table 2). The poles at 160–360 km
depth do not arrange into two groups in the western
quadrant (Figure 10b), but group somewhat pref-
erentially with F2 (Figures 9c and 10b and Table 2).
Thus the azimuth range of the nodal planes for the
70–160 km depth group may indicate reactivation
of the F1 and F2 bend-faults at the trench. The
group at 160–360 km depth may preferentially
reactivate F2 although some poles are close to the
F1 azimuth. However, it is also possible that deep
in the subduction zone the structure of the slab
inherited from bending-related deformation at the
trench is somewhat different to the current trench
structure. The poles at the eastern quadrant at both
depth ranges arrange more tightly and close to the
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downdip direction of the slab, i.e., parallel to the
slab pull direction. These poles may indicate that
even though faults have different orientations, slip
of the faults occurs in the direction favored by the
main regional stresses. The F1 azimuth is roughly
parallel to the slab strike and thus could also
correspond to the strike of newly formed rupture
planes. However, the F2 fault system originates
from the reactivation of the seafloor-spreading
fabric during bending and strikes at 39 ± 3 to
the trench and slab direction, thus it is not simply
governed by the regional stress field. Therefore the
intraslab seismicity rupturing with planes parallel
to F2 provides support to the fault-reactivation
hypothesis.
5.2.3. Central Chile
[31] The large dimension of the flat slab of central
Chile implies that slab pull is greatly diminished,
indicating that intermediate-depth seismogenesis
here does not require this driving force [Brudzinski
and Chen, 2005]. Brudzinski and Chen [2005]
analyzed intermediate-depth earthquakes across
the entire flat slab area and found no obvious
preferred orientation of fault plane solutions. They
proposed that intermediate-depth earthquakes here
are probably not caused by reactivation of preex-
isting faults, arguing that the scatter of nodal planes
requires an unlikely incoherent network of preex-
isting faults that implies rapid, lateral variations of
tectonic stress along the trench [Brudzinski and
Chen, 2005]. However, the bathymetric maps
show that exactly this type of variability in trench
faulting is present here along the Chile trench
(Figures 6 and 7).
[32] We have analyzed two clusters of intermedi-
ate-depth earthquakes in the flat slab and compared
them to the trench fault structure located updip of
each of the intraslab seismicity clusters. A northern
cluster located at 28.5S (Figure 8) is the only
case in our study showing clear asymmetry in the
dips of nodal planes (30 and 60). The nodal
planes of the cluster strike 234 ± 9, and consistent
with reactivation of the seafloor spreading fabric
F2 at 234 ± 11 (Figures 7 and 11a). Even though
the seafloor spreading fabric does not form a well-
developed system of faulting at the trench, bending
of the oceanic plate continues underneath the
continental slope and bend-faults have been pro-
posed to continue growing as the downgoing plate
continues to bend beneath the continental margin
[von Huene and Ranero, 2003].
[33] The cluster of intermediate-depth seismicity
located near the southern end of the flat slab
(Figure 8) has been previously attributed to reacti-
vation of structures in the volcanic edifices of the
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge [Kirby et al., 1996]. Our
analysis supports that at least some of these earth-
quakes reactivate bend-faults formed at the trench.
The poles in the NW quadrant correspond to nodal
planes that roughly consistent with the strike of
faults parallel to the ridge in the incoming plate (F4
in Figure 11b, Table 3). Support for the hypothesis
that at least some of the flat slab events reactivate
trench faults comes from comparison with the
nodal planes of a normal fault earthquake at
the trench that are parallel to the bend-faults
(Figure 7b), and map in the center of the NW
quadrant group of poles (Figure 11b). A deeper
thrust earthquake (40 km depth from Harvard CMT
catalog, 25 km from Engdahl et al. [1998]; 29 km
from Tichelaar et al. [1992]; and 25–50 km from
Honda et al. [1990]) located in the vicinity of the
normal fault earthquake (15 km depth from Har-
vard CMT catalog) shows nodal planes subparallel
to the trench (Figure 7b). Apparently the normal
fault earthquake is related to the deformation
parallel to the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge. Deeper in
the incoming plate the deformation is decoupled.
5.2.4. Fault Reactivation Hypothesis
[34] In each of the study areas, patterns of nodal
planes of near-trench earthquakes, bend-faults im-
aged in seismic data and the orientation of trench
faults mapped with multibeam bathymetry are all
similar to each other. Furthermore, the fault geom-
etries mapped near the trench are also consistent
with the nodal planes of intermediate-depth events
in the corresponding slabs. The hypothesis of fault
reactivation versus (new) fault generation during
intermediate-depth earthquakes is supported by
two distinct observations: (1) Changes in slab
strike are not corresponded by changes in orienta-
tion of intermediate-depth focal mechanism that
remain roughly parallel to the strike of trench bend
faults. (2) Two conjugate sets of faults formed at
large angles to each other at the trench correspond
to the strike of nodal planes of intraslab events.
One of the sets of faults is at large angle to the slab
strike and thus to the predicted strike for newly
formed rupture planes. This comparison of bend-
fault structure with intermediate-depth seismicity
strongly supports the hypothesis that many intra-
slab earthquakes rupture preexisting weak zones
formed by plate bending before subduction.
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[35] Both dehydration embrittlement and volume
changes during the transition from gabbro/basalt to
eclogite have been proposed to promote intraslab
seismicity. However, studies of the young and hot
Cascadia slab, where bend-faulting should be
minor, show that eclogitization occurs without
apparent association to intraslab seismicity [Brocher
et al., 2003]. Thus, even though dehydration
embrittlement and eclogitization may contribute
to stresses in the slab leading to seismogenesis,
preexisting weak and preferentially hydrated
faults may be necessary to produce much of
the observed intermediate-depth seismicity. In
further support of this hypothesis, the intermediate-
depth seismicity across the flat slab of central
Chile, where slab pull should be small, indicates
that possible dehydration reactions and water
release at preexisting faults is sufficient to pro-
duce seismicity.
[36] The density of faulting in the incoming plate
and the abundance of intermediate-depth seismic-
ity in the slab also correlate qualitatively. The
areas of pervasive near-trench faulting correspond
downdip along the subducting plate to slabs with
higher seismic activity, like along segments S4a
and S4b of Middle America (Figure 4) and
northern Chile (Figure 8). Similarly, the array of
faults parallel to Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge, an area of
anomalously intense bend-faulting in the Chile
trench, projects downdip to an elongated cluster
of intermediate-depth events near the southern end
of the flat slab.
5.3. Hydration of the Incoming Plate
[37] There is a growing consensus that interme-
diate-depth seismicity is related to dehydration
reactions during progressive metamorphism of
the sinking slab [Meade and Jeanloz, 1991;
Kirby et al., 1996; Peacock, 2001; Hacker et
al., 2003; Husen et al., 2003]. The inference
that much of the intermediate-depth seismicity
in the study areas and elsewhere [e.g., Jiao et
al., 2000] is consistent with reactivation of
bend-faults has also implications for the hydra-
tion mechanisms of the oceanic lithosphere. The
lithosphere consumed at most Circumpacific
subduction zones was formed at fast spreading
centers where most of the plate separation is
taken up by magmatism while tectonism is
comparatively minor. Fast spreading centers
are characterized by shallow magma chambers
[e.g., Detrick et al., 1993] that restrict faulting
and vigorous hydrothermal circulation to the
upper 2 km [Phipps Morgan et al., 1994;
Ranero et al., 1997a; Shen, 2002]. Crust and
uppermost mantle hydrothermal circulation is
believed to occur pervasively only at slow-
spreading centers where faulting cuts across
the entire crust [Toomey et al., 1988; Ranero
et al., 1997b] and the uppermost mantle can be
locally serpentinized [Canales et al., 2000].
However, lithosphere formed at slow-spreading
centers currently only subducts in a few short
trenches like the Lesser Antilles and South
Sandwich. Thus, for most subduction zones,
even though bend-faulting may reactivate
spreading-center fabrics, much of the hydration
will occur at the trench when reactivated shal-
low faults, and new faults, grow to penetrate
across the crust into the upper mantle [Ranero
et al., 2003a; Ranero and Sallares, 2004].
[38] It has been proposed that hydration leading to
intraslab seismicity may also occur intraplate, dur-
ing hot spot magmatism [Seno and Yamanaka,
1996; Yamasaki and Seno, 2003]. However, Cocos
Ridge subduction is associated with low intraslab
seismicity, which implies little hydration of the
plate by the Galapagos hot spot. In contrast, the
predicted extension of the Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge
on the slab is associated with abundant seismicity.
The difference in seismicity between the subducted
continuation of these ridges might be that some
thick-crust ridges like Cocos Ridge bend little at
the trench with little hydration occurring in that
environment, leading to sparse shallow and deep
seismicity. Conversely, bend-faults along the
Juan Ferna´ndez Ridge probably cut 15–20 km
into the lithosphere and are reactivated resulting
in abundant seismicity. Thus water percolation
during bending-related faulting may be the dom-
inant hydration mechanism of plates prior to
subduction.
5.4. Fault Reactivation and State of Stress
in the Slab Below the Coupled Zone
[39] The reactivation of preexisting faults during
intraslab earthquakes seems to be independent of
the state of stress in the slab (downdip compres-
sion or extension) and faults are not always
reactivated with the same sense of motion (nor-
mal faulting) with which they originated in the
outer-rise/near-trench region. In Central America
and north Chile, downdip from the coupled zone,
the state of stress of the slab is downdip exten-
sion (Figure 2). In these areas the predominant
mechanism of the (rotated) intraslab earthquakes
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is normal faulting, coincident with the mecha-
nism of the trench events. Fault planes have been
imaged with seismic data in the Middle America
Trench [Ranero et al., 2003a] and inferred from
bathymetry in the north Chile trench. In these
regions the preexisting faults in the oceanic plate
are being reactivated with the same sense of
motion (Figure 12). In Tonga, however, the
predominant state of stress in the slab is downdip
compression but, as suggested by Jiao et al.
[2000], intraslab earthquakes occur in the preex-
isting faults that were formed in an extensional
(bending) setting in the outer rise. As a result,
these preexisting normal faults are being reacti-
vated as reverse faults (Figure 12).
6. A Conceptual Model
[40] Figure 13 shows our conceptual summary
envisioned for subducting plates with pervasive
bend-faulting and may not apply to subduction of
young lithosphere, and broad aseismic ridges. The
processes that occur with depth are as follows:
(1) Oceanic plates approaching a subduction zones
contain a hydrated and faulted upper crust, but the
Figure 12. Cross sections of Middle America, northern Chile, and Tonga subduction zones showing near-trench
faulting, slab geometry, and fault plane solutions of selected intraslab events. Arrows indicate movement along the
nodal plane inferred to be the fault plane. In the Middle America Trench, fault planes have been imaged in seismic
data [Ranero et al., 2003a]. In the northern Chile trench, fault planes are inferred from bathymetry. In the Tonga cross
section, fault planes are those inferred by Jiao et al. [2000]. Note the change in fault dip with respect to the surface as
the plate changes dip into the subduction zone. Normal faults formed during plate bending near the trench are
reactivated with the same mechanism in the slabs of Middle America and northern Chile, but with an opposite sense
of motion in Tonga slab.
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lower crust and mantle are comparatively unde-
formed and dry. (2) At the trench, extensional
bend-faulting leads to partial hydration of the upper
20 km of the incoming plate [Ranero et al.,
2003a; Ranero and Sallares, 2004]. Deeper thrust
faults do not reach shallow levels and faults are not
hydrated, and may not be reactivated as intraslab
events. (3) Plate bending and faulting continues
underneath the overriding plate [Mikumo et al.,
2002; Valle´e et al., 2003] and hydration might still
be active there. (4) Progressive metamorphism
dehydrates most of the water chemically bound in
subducting sediment [Ruepke et al., 2002] leading
to upper plate mantle hydration [Walther et al.,
2000; ANCORP Working Group, 1999]. (5) Intra-
slab seismicity initiates between 60–80 km when
dehydration of the oceanic crust [Ruepke et al.,
2002; Hacker et al., 2003] leads to reactivation of
the upper segment of bend-faults and earthquakes
concentrate in the upper part of the slab [Bock et
al., 2000; Yuan et al., 2000]. (6) Deeper than
100 km eclogitization is completed [Hacker et
al., 2003]. At similar depths or slightly deeper the
slab mantle dehydrates [Ruepke et al., 2002] and
bend-faults will be reactivated producing seismic-
ity within the upper slab mantle [Tibi et al., 2002;
Bock et al., 2000; Yuan et al., 2000]. There, fluids
may reach the mantle wedge at the appropriate
temperatures to produce partial melting leading to
arc volcanism. If mantle dehydration starts at
depths where eclogitization is not completed it
may lead to a double seismic zone [Comte et al.,
1999].
7. Conclusions
[41] The observations described above lead to
several conclusions regarding the deformation of
oceanic plates during bending, the relationships
between bend-faulting and intraslab seismicity
and the hydration of oceanic plates.
[42] 1. Bending-related deformation at trenches
involves a complex faulting structure that seems
to be mainly controlled by the relative orientation
of the tectonic fabric formed at the paleo-spreading
center with the axis of bending, by crustal thick-
ness, and possibly by the presence of preexisting
weak zones caused by lithospheric deformation
linked to hot spot magmatism. The style of defor-
mation of the incoming plate may dramatically
change over along-strike distances of several hun-
Figure 13. Cartoon showing a conceptual model of the structure and metamorphic evolution of subducting
lithosphere formed at a fast spreading center. The topography of the plate in the outer-rise/trench region has been
exaggerated to show better the deformation associated to plate bending. Scale is approximate everywhere else. Fault
plane solutions of earthquakes are projected into the top of the slab and the plane of the cross section. Black filled
circles in oceanic crust indicate hydration. See section 6 for discussion of model.
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dred kilometers or even less along a subduction
zone.
[43] 2. Patterns of orientation of the nodal planes of
intermediate-depth earthquakes show a close sim-
ilarity to patterns of faulting formed during plate
bending and to near-trench bending-related earth-
quakes. These results strongly support that for the
studied areas much of the intermediate-depth seis-
micity reactivates faults formed during plate bend-
ing near the trench.
[44] 3. Bend-faulting at trenches may be the prime
mechanism for water percolation into the crust and
upper mantle leading to mineral alteration and
chemical hydration of subducting plates. The lack
of intermediate-depth seismicity related to the
subduction of the thick-crust Cocos Ridge formed
at the Galapagos hot spot supports the inference
that most of the hydration of incoming ocean plates
occurs near the trench rather than being associated
with hot spot magmatism.
Appendix A: Data
[45] To test the hypothesis of fault reactivation
during intermediate-depth earthquakes, we use a
3 step approach: (1) Characterize deformation
related to bending of the oceanic plate as it
approaches the trench, mapping strike and dip of
fault patterns. (2) Use databases of reliable earth-
quake focal mechanisms and earthquake locations
(particularly focal depths). This allows to identify
outer-rise (bending) events, discriminate between
intraslab events and interplate (subduction) earth-
quakes and upper plate (crustal) events. (3) Deter-
mine the geometry of the top of the subducting slab
from seismicity, global tomographic images and
wide-angle seismic data in order to compare the
local orientation of focal mechanisms of intraslab
earthquakes relative to the slab.
[46] The following data sets were used for this
study.
A1. High-Resolution Multibeam
Bathymetry
[47] We use high-resolution multibeam bathymetry
to map the pattern of faulting of the incoming plate
to statistically characterize fault populations.
A2. Multichannel Seismic Reflection
[48] Where available, multichannel seismic reflec-
tion profiles (MCS) are used to image the faults in
the oceanic plate [Ranero et al., 2003a]. Bathym-
etry alone can only resolve the dip of large faults,
because scarps are usually modified by sediment
mass wasting.
A3. Velocity Models
[49] We have compiled 2D wide-angle profiles to
define the top of the subducting plate to depths of
40 km [Ye et al., 1996; Stavenhagen et al., 1998;
Walther et al., 2000; Sallares et al., 2001; Berhorst
et al., 2002]. At greater depths we use global travel
time tomography models [Villasen˜or et al., 2003]
which are particularly suited to image subducted
slabs, and which have a fine cell parameterization
in regions of high seismicity and dense seismic
networks. These tomographic models can also
image the slabs in areas of seismic activity gaps
and below the deepest seismicity.
A4. Catalogs of Earthquake Locations
[50] We use the database of teleseismic relocations
of Engdahl et al. [1998], hereafter referred to as
EHB. It consists of a subset of well-located earth-
quakes from the International Seismological Centre
(ISC) and the USGS’s National Earthquake Infor-
mation Centre (NEIC) catalogs. The locations in
the EHB data set represent a significant improve-
ment relative to previous teleseismic locations due
to the use of: improved theoretical travel times;
ellipticity, bounce-point, station and topographic
corrections; and S phases and (reidentified) depth
phases. As a result of this location procedure, most
of the earthquakes (75%) in the EHB catalog are
located better than 15 km in epicenter, and the
uncertainty in depth is 35 km or smaller (depend-
ing on the presence of close stations and the
availability of depth phases). For this study we
use an upgraded and extended version from year
1964 to 2004 of the original EHB data set (E. R.
Engdahl, personal communication).
A5. Catalogs of Focal Mechanisms
[51] We use the earthquake focal mechanisms from
the Harvard centroid-moment tensor (CMT) cata-
log [Dziewonski et al., 1981; Dziewonski and
Woodhouse, 1983], which currently extends from
1977 to 2004. This database of source mechanisms
has been obtained in a consistent manner by
waveform inversion of long period body and
surface waves. The catalog is complete to approx-
imately magnitude 5.5, with many smaller events
also included. To preserve the relatively homoge-
neous character of the Harvard CMT catalog, no
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individual focal mechanism studies of outer-rise or
intraslab earthquakes were included in our study.
[52] From the entire Harvard CMT catalog we have
selected well-constrained focal mechanisms using
the criteria proposed by Frohlich and Davis
[1999]. These criteria are based on three statistical
parameters: (1) the relative error Erel, which is the
ratio of the scalar moment of the reported error
tensor normalized by the moment tensor itself;
(2) fCLVD, which is a measure of the strength of
the non-double couple component of the moment
tensor; and nfree, the number of elements not fixed
at zero during the inversion (if no element was
fixed then nfree = 6). The actual criteria used are:
Erel  0.15, jfCLVDj  0.20, and nfree = 6.
[53] The mechanisms selected using these criteria
have T, B, and P axes with uncertainties of 5–
10 degrees or less in their azimuth and plunge
angles, and these uncertainties also apply to the
azimuth and plunge of the nodal plane poles
(C. Frohlich, personal communication). The appli-
cation of these criteria results in a reduction of half
of the CMT catalog.
Appendix B: Methodology
[54] The first goal of this study is to characterize
faulting patterns of the incoming oceanic plate.
Using the multibeam bathymetry we identify
faulting systems associated with bending in the
oceanic plate. The different populations of faults
are then digitized, in order to measure their
orientations (strikes). In addition, we use MCS
profiles (where available) to determine the dip of
bend-faults.
[55] Combining fault strikes with the fault dips we
determine the poles of these faults, which can be
compared with the poles from near-trench focal
mechanisms from the Harvard CMT catalog. In
many cases it is not possible to identify which of
the two nodal planes of a focal mechanism is the
actual fault plane. Therefore, for each mechanism
we have two possible poles: one pole is normal
to the fault plane, and the second pole is normal
to the auxiliary plane and corresponds to the slip
vector. The comparison of the poles from the ob-
served faults can be used to confirm that the
near-trench earthquakes are occurring in the
mapped faults, and also to identify the correct
fault plane from the two nodal plane possibilities.
Throughout this article these comparisons are
done using lower-hemisphere polar projections
of the fault poles.
[56] In addition, we follow the approach of Jiao
et al. [2000] to compare the mechanisms of
outer-rise events with those of deep intraslab
deep earthquakes (h > 70 km). We first plot
the poles of nodal planes of earthquakes for
different depth ranges, in order to identify sig-
nificant changes in mechanism with depth, and to
eliminate interplate subduction earthquakes or
earthquakes that occur in the upper plate. For
the areas analyzed in this study, all earthquakes
deeper than 70 km have mechanisms that are
consistent with the internal deformation of the
slab under down-dip tension, independent of the
interplate coupling in the subduction zone. To
select bending-related events, we choose focal
depth less than 30 km, and relative proportion
of normal mechanism greater than 80% [Frohlich,
1992].
[57] To verify that intermediate-depth earthquakes
reactivate the same faults created by bending in the
incoming plate, we restore the subducting slab and
the focal mechanisms of intraslab earthquakes to
the horizontal. For this, we mapped the top of the
subducting slab. This is accomplished by combin-
ing the data sets listed in the previous section. To
depths <100 km the top of the slab is mapped using
wide-angle profiles and seismicity located with
dense local networks. The deeper parts of the slab
are mapped using teleseismic earthquake locations
from the updated EHB catalog and a global P wave
tomographic model [Villasen˜or et al., 2003]. In the
upper 200 km, seismicity occurs mainly in the top
part of the high velocity anomalies associated with
the subducting slab. Therefore it is simple to map
the top of the slab by picking the top of the
seismicity and of the high velocity anomalies. At
greater depths the seismicity no longer occurs at
the top of the high velocity anomalies, but in the
interior of the slab. In addition, some slabs have
very low seismicity and/or gaps over certain depth
ranges, and in those locations the only information
to map the slab is provided by the tomography. As
a result, uncertainties in the slab geometry increase
with depth.
[58] From the map of the top of the slab it is
possible to evaluate the local dip of the slab for
each earthquake and rotate it to the horizontal. The
3D rotation of the focal mechanisms is carried out
using Euler angles. The earthquake focal mecha-
nisms used are from the Harvard CMT catalog,
both for near-trench and intermediate-depth
events. Each mechanism is associated with its
corresponding EHB teleseismic relocation since
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these are the coordinates used to evaluate the slab
dip.
[59] Finally, Fisher statistics [Fisher, 1953] are
used to determine the mean directions and the
uncertainties of the distribution of nodal plane
poles. A Fisher distribution is the spherical analog
of the normal distribution, and was developed for
assessing dispersion of unit vectors on a sphere. In
addition to the azimuth and plunge of the mean
direction of the distribution, Fisher statistics also
provide parameters that give information about the
dispersion and randomness of the vector data. The
parameter with a more evident physical meaning is
a95, the radius in degrees of the circle of 95%
confidence about the mean. Other parameters are
randomness R, and precision k. For less scattered
data R will approach N (number of samples) and k
tends to 1.
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